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WORKING PAPER 
PROJ ECT: 
DATE: 
TIME: 
SOURCE: 
SESSION: 
MONITOR: 
SESSION CLASS: 
SESSION TYPE: 

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION: 

The target person is a female. She is short, 

91-2 
3 JUL 91 
0955-1115 
052 
01 
NONE 
A ----------
CRV 

approximately 5'2", has medium-length brown hair and brown 

eyes. She has a deep, raspy voice. She is affectionate 

yet strong. She s~ems to think that she is the "lonely 

one" or "only one" of something. She seems to be in a lot 

of piercing pain. There is something that involves a 

fire. It is very hot and I could see flames. It is 

possible that she died in the fire or felt her life 

"slipping away". There are a lot of bright colors, 

especially red. There is a "rushing" sound, a strong smell 

that makes me sneeze, and a sour/bitter taste. 

There is a large, rounded, fuzzy shape that is 

associated with this person. It starts off very large and 

dark, and seems to move further and further away or gets 

smaller. It is red, then it gets brighter and brighter. 

There is also a sudden "bang" or flash that stunned me. 

There is a male person with a beard that is associated with 

her somehow. 
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The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com

This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 
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SESS X ON SUMIVJARV 

A. SESSION DATA: 

T ask IT arget No. __ 9-'-!...-1 _--,,2---,-__ 

Date Task Received 2~~~L_ 

£\ Tar 9 et Des i 9 n at or --->'7::.....,/"---. ....::.2.""----1-""/ 
=:~ , 

Beacon/Sender No. 

Sessi on Type _~5....wt:Q'-I-\ ""'0 ____ _ 
(M)onitored, (S)010 

Moni tor No. (if any) 

Possible Session Aids/ Distractions: 

Source No. 

Date Summary Returned 3 !h..d 9 /. 

Session Date 3 ~~ q I 
Session Start Time~ 

Session stop Time fLIS 
Session No. 0/ 
Session Method t!RV 

(CRV, ERV, WRV, etc.) 

Est i ma te of Outcome -:--_b __ w-:-:-_--;----;

(High, Medium, Low) 

~ mre li&d 10 : tt~t~ ~d -SWLttL. J wJrl 
~ __ hCM~W~ _ IU£: 
B. SESSION SUMMARY: (Below, or see summary and worksheets attached) 
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